2205 NW 20TH ST
MIAMI, FL 33142

BASIC DETAILS
Listing Type: For Sale
Property Type: Retail
Price: $3,500,000
Adjusted Area: 8,478 Sqft
Lot Size: 16,177 Sqft
Zoning: T6-8-O

ADDRESS MAP
Postal Code: 33142
Neighborhood: Allapattah

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
• Single Tenant Triple Net Lease
• Corner Property Highly Visible Intersection
• Income Producing
• On-site Parking
• Billboard Opportunity
• Adjacent to the 2nd largest Health District in the Country

PROPERTY CONTACTS
Luis Guevara
305-576-7474
luis@chariff.com

Lyle Chariff
305-576-7474
lyle@chariff.com